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Where may be found a large assortment of
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Oil and Water Color

PAINTINGS,

·

CQ
•,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Line and Mezzo Tint Engravings, Water
Colored Photographs, &c.
.
ALSO, FRAMES OF NEWEST DESIGNS.

276

MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

Respectfully,

0. D. GLAZIER & CO.

D E M ING & FENN,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNITURE OF ALL

KINDS,

115 AsYLUM

Including Furniture for Students' Rooms.
No. 105 MAIN STREET, (OPP. ATHENEUM.
)

J OHN KENNE D Y,

Merchant Tailor,

STREET,

H ARTFORD, CONN.
LADIES' & GENTS' BOOTS & SHOES
Made to Order and Repaired.

48 STATE STREET.

KRUG, PARISH & CO.,

College Book Store.

·Manufacturers of Cigars,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SMOKING

&

BROWN & GROSS,

CHEWING TOBACCOS,

Snuffs, Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, &c.

B ooKSELLERS

& STATIONERS,

NO. 49 ASYLUM STREET,
267 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
MICHAEL POWERS,

L. KRt;G,

CHAS, KUEHNHOLD,

R. B. PARISH.

HARTFORD, CONN.
F. A

BROWN,

W. H. GROSS.
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This paper, published monthly, is designed to be an
exponent o~ the views of the

and to furnish subscribers with all the

NEWS OF THE COLLEGE WORLD
in general.

Its editors will endeavor to make it attractive

in form and matter, and will spare no pains to render it
worthy of the favor with which it has hitherto been
received.
The TABLET will be sent to any address upon receipt
of the subscription price~ $2.00 per annum.
Specimen numbers free.

John J. Lehr,
Over Conklin's "Bazaar.''

H. W. CONKLIN,
DEALERS IN

Men's Furnishing Goods,
And Manufacturer of the Celebrated

PH<ENIX SHIRTS,
At CONKLI N'S BAZAAR,

Address

NO. 264 MAIN STREET,

THE TRINITY T ABLET,
Drawer

Choice Goods for Men's Wear

T RINITY · COLLEGE, Made to order in first style and at short notice.
Very respectfully,

S TUDENTS OF

HARTFORD, CONN.

20,

Temporary Removal!
- - - - --

ERNST SCHALL,
Dealer in

Diamonds, Watches, Chains,etc.

H.AR'fFORD, CONN.

SPRING STYLES, 1874.
We would call the attention of the public to onr complete atock
of GENTS' FINE CLOTHING, of onr own manufacture. We
gufrantee lt equal to Cuatom Work in Qnallty, Fit, and Make Up.

LOOK AT A FEW PRICES.

Fine Fashionable Shade of Melton,
Superior l'aletot, ln a nobby shade, • • • • • •
Fino Imported Crepe, In several colors,
.
• • • •
Very Superior Paletot, of the celebrated Wolfing make
Handsome Imported Diagonal, of the celebrated Delius' make,
D. B. Cut Away Coat, •
• • • • , • • •
D. B. Vest,
. . • • •
l:;tyUsh English Caulmere Pante, .

flS.00
15.00
18.00
23.00
12.00
8.00
6.00

Makin" S~P.ndld Sult, all l"fflorted fOOUI, • • •
21.00
A Verro!i~l ~h _ngU~h ~or•!ed • la~ona,'D.~. 171nc~ A~bert lS.OO
D. B. Vest, to match,
• . • • • • • • •
4.00
Pants of Superior Enalleh Cu1lmere,
8.00

Has removed his office to
n3 ASYLUM ST., (Rose & Mitchell's Music Store.)
Making Elegant Sult,
• • • • • .
. • 00.00
Particular attention paid to
D. B. Ceat and Vest, made from the very beet Enallah Wor1ted1
DIAMOND SETTING, WATCH AND jEWELRY Ver;h:~g~::Yirt~J;tre~o~:et:ftnere' Pan'ta, • , • • • . • • • • ,:~
MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING.
The lowest figure this suit would be made to order for would be
'55 to '6().
21.00
Everything done in the best p
style.
it!'~:1n'J'i~~,~:c:cker Edredon:
80.00
Satisfaction guara ed. Call and see.
SPRING AND FALL OVERCOATS.
JAMES CLARKE,
29 ASYLUK STu.ft.

B: I:gg:: ::~ i:::.

BENEDICT BROT HERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

E. P. & WM.

KELLOGG,

FINE WATCHES, CHAINS, Art and Photo ra h Gallery,
DIAMONDS,

Jewelry and Silver-Ware,
COLLEGE BADGES

&

CLASS RINGS A SPECIALTY.

171 BROADWAY,
Cor. Courtland! Street.
NEW roRK.
•

UV-K EEPERS OF THE CITY TIME.

g p

No. 279 MAIN ST REET,
HARTFORD, CONN.
Picture Frames of all kinds made at short
.
notice, and prices reasonable.
Photographs Executed in every style of the art.
Satisfaction warranted.

Special Attention paid t" Class Pictures.

VoL. VII.

HARTFORD, CONN., tTuNE,

Ah I Sweet in the summer evenings,
When the day's fierce heats are done,
When the strifes and the cares of study
Have ft.own with the sinking sun,
Just to sit 'neath the leafy bowers,
While the shadows over us steal,

*
*

*
*

*

•

*

*

*

•

Just changing our gold for silver,
The sun for the placid moon,
When the nights are l!loft with slumber,
And sweet with the scents of June;
Till our thinking is naught but dreaming,
And far from all sordid things,
We soar from a world of sorrow
'Mid the shimmer of angels' wings.
While the rustle of leaves above us,
Just stirred by the breathing airs,
Falls sweet through the solemn silence
As tht, whisper of saintly prayers;
But still with a touch ot' sadness,
Just a dream of the dying day,
Or the sound of voices long silent,
Of those that have passed away.
When over the jasmine petals,
And over the woodbine blooms,
All the loving airs that linger
Are laden with sweet pert'um~,
Half drowning the drowsy senses,
Till the grasses under our feet
Sigh, breathing the scents of the roses,
And drinking the dews so sweet
Calm the Queen of the night, up yonder,
Looks down through the drowsy air,

As she pines in her lonely splendor,
And envies a world so fairSo fa.Ir with its buds and brightness,
So rich with its golden store,
So great in the grand hereafter,
So proud of the days of yore.

No. VI.

'l'hen give me the golden season,
These nights in the summer's prime,
When the stars are the poet's teachers,
And the world seems wrapped in rhyme;
Sweet, sweet is their stilly silence,
That speaks to the spirit blast,
Still bearing its burden of blessings,
And the boon which it brings is rest.

UNDER THE ELMS ON THE CAMPUS.

*
*

1874.

· OUR IVIES.
To the alumnus of thirty years' standing
or more the college buildings present quite a
different appearance now from that which
they did in the Jays when he was an undergraduate; indeed, eve11 up to the year 1851
or thereabouts the college walls had the drear
ai:,pect of a prison.
Hut now all is changed: a Freshman, who
remembered with pleasure the ivies clambering over his old parish church, brought a few
from thence and planted them around the
college walls. Others followed his example,
until it finally became the custom to plant
class-ivies, and, on the installation of Class
Day in its present shape, it became one of
the most interesting exercises of the day.
From these tender sprouts mighty vines have
twisted and clambered, until old Trinity and
her ivy-bowe1·ed windows has become a neverto-be-forgotten sight when once seen.
In the year 1851 there were no vines or
climbers of any sort oil the buildings. In
that year a young man named Edward B.
Hughes, hailing from New Haven, entered
college, and the following spring, thin-king to
improve the appearance of the halls, brought
several plants from Trinity Church, New
Haven, and planted them at various places

I
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along the walls, where, the writer has been
unable to discover for certain.
Years passed and, as the ivies added new
beauties to college each succeeding one, a
rage for planting them seized both faculty
and students. Even the staid and sober
Adams caught the fever and, when asked by
the writer if he knew anything about the first
ones planted, pointed to the three large
specimens on the south-east corner of Brownell, and proudly said: "Dr. Brocklesby and I
planted them." This, he says, was some
fifteen years ago (bnt Adams cannot always
be relied on in the matter of dates), and the
ones on the north and south-west corners of
Seabury were planted several years before.
These, me.king an allowance for Adams' failing memory, can reasonably be supposed to
have been p1anted by -Mr. Hughes in the
spring of '52.
The planting of the class ivy was a very
informal thing when first started, there being
no speeches or · remarks, but it was simply
placed there by some members of the class as
a memorial. These were unfortunately, not
marked at the time, so that they are for the
most part unknown. When Class Day was
started ss we now have it, the planting of the·
class ivy became one of the pleasantest yet
saddest events of the day.
The first ·vine we have in point of date
marked in any way is '62's. . It is situated on
the south side of Seabury, and has now
grown up to the roof, and, having " swung
around the corner," is slowly creeping toward
the bell-tower. It is marked by a neat ·'62
cut in the wall. FollDwing in o~der on the
same side come '63 and '64, both appropriately marked. These have also reached the
top of the hall, thus giving that ancient
structure a lovely appearance in the sumnier,
when scarcely a stone can be seen. There
are several more toward the east, all of which
are unknown, with the exception of the last
ones, which are supposed to have been
planted by Hughes.

Every one in college has seen the monogram
J. H. in the wall by the front door of Jarvis
Hall, north section, and almost every one has
supposed it stood for Jarvis Hall. Such is
not the c'ase.
In 1861 there graduated a man named
Jennings, who went to Berkeley after
leaving college. When Jennings was ordained in the spring of '64, Henry E. Hovey,
then a Sophomore, planted the ivy near the
door as a memorial, and had the 1etters J.
and H. cut there to mark the vine; but as
they stood for the name of the hall, as well
as the men, the facts of the case were naturally
forgotten.
Of Sixty-five's ivy nothing remains. It
was planted somewhere in the rear of Jarvis,
but has either died, or been lost sight of
amidst so many. Sixty-six planted theirs on
the east side of Brownell, middle section,
while -Sixty-nine's occupies a corresponding
position on the other side of the front door.
Sixty-eight's and Seventy's memorials c1imb
the east and north walls of Jarvis, south section, while of Sixty-seven's no trace can be
discovered. Seventy-one, two, and three, took
little or no care of theirs, from all accounts, so
that they did not long survive.
The question arises, what are to become of
those ivies, around which so many tender
recollections cling, when the old halls are
torn down and we leave for those shadowy
abodes of the future, the new buildings i
Why should we care for and watch them when
they can last but a few years longer 1 We
confess it is of little or no good to guard
them so tenderly if, when we leave the present
site, we leave the ivies behind.
But the intention of the authorities is, we
believe, to see that they are all transplanted
to the new buildings, and that the stones in the·
present structures, on which the numbers of
claBBes, etc., are engraved, be built into the
new walls. With proper precaution the ivies
can be raised, and it has been suggested that
the planting of them be made one of the
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features. of the dedication. And how beneficial to college spirit would this be, ho~ indissolubly would these simple things, enshr<;rnding those massive piles
" From turret to foundation stones,"

connect the present with the past, and make
the old graduate coming back think that not
quite all was changed.
It has been with a view of discovering by
whom and when the numberless ivies have
been planted, that this article has been written,
so that we can thus be enabled to make the
plan a success ; and should our readers know:
anything about them, or be able to give any
information concerning them, they would
confer a favor by writing in care of' the TABLli,""l', a~d the -writer will see that such information is duly recorded and the ivies appropriately marked.
'' Frail mo'mento I softly waking
Memories set in checkered light,
Of our meeting and our breaking :
Thee we leave to God and night."

THOUGHTS ON OOLLEOTIONS.
A few days ago we found a coin lying on
our floor ; on examination it proved to be of
small face value, but one which would command a fair price on account of its scarceness.
Having been unable to discover to whom it
belonged, we determined to place it in the
college collection of coins. Intent on this
we wandered toward the library, when we
met a man with whom we remembered to
have had a scuffle in our room the evening
before. It occurr.ed to us that it might be
his, and such, on inquiry, proved ·to be the
case. We told him what we had intended to
do and suggested he do the same thing, but
with a gruff "No thanks," he put the coin in
his pocket and left. Naturally we fell to
thinking and onr thoughts ran in this wise:
The coin was valuable. Our friend lost it.
If a pe_rson had found it who did not know
of its value, it would be worth a mere noth-
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ing to him in a pecuniary point of view, and
certainly a source of no gratification. Thus
having lost it once might not the owner learn
a lesson an~ place it forthwith in some collection where it would be perfectly safe, a source
of gratification to many, and an incentive to
others to do likewise? Such was the conclusion we arrived at, and we think it a just
one.
Almost every man has a few pocket-pieces,
of little value considered in themselves, but
invaluable when · in a perfect collection. Instead of carrying them around, running a
risk of losing them every day, they could
give them to some museum, where they
would be duly appreciated. Others having a
number of autographs, of coins, or rare books,
keep them stowed away in some sly corner,
whence they are taken, perhaps, once a year,
when the children of the house gather
around gazing· with open mouths on the
curiosities, after which they are put away for
another year. They are an object of' pleasure
to the family, but outside of this narrow
circle they are seldom seen or appreciated.
How much better would it be for the owner,
though it might give him pain at the time, to
place them in some collection where they
would be daily seen and admired.
Where persons have made collections of
minerals, of autographs, of pictures, etc., we
have nothing· to say. We remember with
pleasure nnm hers of such, which ham been
the results of the work of leisure hours,
snatched from professional duties, a source of
pride to their owner, of pleasure to his family
and friends.
· Then again we re~ember such collections
scattered hnd sold, around every one of which
was woven some pleasant remembrance of
our departed friend, either because his friends
care nothing for the collections, or because they
preferred to have the money rather than to
keep sacred the ~emory of their friend by
the preservation of his life work.
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Pres. Porter, speaking of librariea, and his him not on this account keep from giving.
words apply to all collections, says :
If every one had acted on this plan we would
•· The transmission of a library to another generation, have had no libraries, no museums, no
especially if it was carefully selected, or was the object cabinets.
of its owner's special affection, is to many a matter of no
Some of our collections at college are
little importance. '_fhe haste and apparent heartlessness with which the libraries of students and literary small now, to be sure, but if every man
men are often .broken up after their death is something among our alumni would only remember his
surprising_ and offensivA. To know that the library of Alma Mater when he sees any of those
Scott still stands in Abbotsford, that the library of
curiosities of which he knows we stand in
Daniel Webster remains unsold in Marshfield, that the
need,
it would not be long ere our cabilibrary of Theodore Parker is kept intact and unbroken
in the Boston city collection, that the library of Charles nets and galleries would equal or excel many
Julius Hare stands by itself in the library of Tlinity of our sister colleges which are now so far in
College at Cambridge, is far more satisfactory to our
advance of us.
feeJings than it is to hear that the libraries of Thackeray and Dickens were sold and distributed within a few
months after the death of each. The extravagant
prices at which many of their books were sold must
have been more satisfactory to their owners, than the
fact that they were willing to sell the books at all is
pleasing to the admirers of their former owners. It
would seem, at least, that the disintegration of a beloved
library which has been the outgrowth of a reading life,
and is itself a transcript of its history, might sometimes
be delayed a few months, out of decent respect to the
associations with which it is hallowed. It not unfrequently happens that it passes unbroken into the library
of some public institution, and remains as an honored
memorial of the individual and his times; of his own
liberality or that of his family."

Such are the words of this eminent man
ou the subject, and, as such, are deserving of
the most careful thought. We speak not in
favor of Trinity College, for her library, her
coins, her shells, her minerals or collections,
though, as a matter of course, we had rather
see her benefited than any other. If you
have a Jibrary or museum in your own town
make them the recipients of your gifts rather
than allow your libraries, your collections, on
which you have spent so much time and labor,
to be scattered far and wide. Far better it
we~e to place them in some place where they
will be kept safe and intact, a source of pleasure to many, than to allow them to be
scattered when you are gone.
Because a person has not a great deal to
give, let him not abstafa from giving. Because one cannot hand· his name down to
posterity in some wonderful collection, let

.M.INOR .M.ATTllRS.
TRINITY SUNDAY.

Our service on Trinity Sunday held in the
chapel, reflected a great deal of credit on the
organist, Mr. Smith, who had, with much
perseverance and patience, trained his choir
to fulfill their part well in the singing. Never before was it so hearty and excetlent.
The chanting of the last psalm in the psalter
was capital, and has never been equalled, so
we are told, by any former service in the
chapel. It w~ld be well if the choir were
duly organized and engaged to sing ·every
Sunday which would make a vast improvement on the present style.
THE IVY.

Through the kindness of the committee appointed by our class to bring out the Ivy for
this year, we have been favored with a
glimpse of that pamphlet. The class cut is
very pretty when brought out in gilt on the
dark green of the cover, and we were very
well satisfied with the general appearance of
the inside. 1..,he pages have a shade very
near liiac as a border. We hear that four
hundred aud fifty copies have been ordered,
and that they expect to clear about sixty dollars at the least.
WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

We subjoin an account of Mr. Morrisson's
('74) thrilling adventure which was published
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in the Hartford Oourant; it can not be siderable attention. Ilnt it seems to us that
equalled in graphic description by any article the less of such class of writings that appear
of. the kind yet published.
in any newspapers, the better it will be for
us.

"The Senior class of Trinity College, with the Rev. Dr.
Pynchon, their profeBBOr of geology, visited yesterday
the cliff't, which line the Farmingten river at Tariffvllle,
in order to view the strange formation there noticeable.
.After the different characteristics of the rocks had been
pointed out by the doctor, six of the members of the
class started to scale the cliffs, which rose perpendicularly two hundred feet above them. When they reached
the base of the cliff, deterred by the difficulties that it
presented, five of them sought an easier ascent and soon
reached the summit, but one more venturesome attempted to mount the bare face of the cliff and was
soon placed in a position of great danger. Having
ascended perpendicularly fully one hundred feet, by
clinging to the points of the rocks, he found it impouible to advance. To return was equally difficult and
dangerous ; thrice had he attempted to descend, and
thrice had the jutting points broken beneath his ft,et,
almost hurling him upon the jagged rocks below. His
cries for help excited the attention of his classmates,
and everything was done to assist him. Ropes were
procured, and these being firmly tied around his body,
he was skiJJfully puJled up, and thus safely extricated
from his perilous position. On the doctor's remarking
that this gentleman was the most diatinguished member
of the class, one with more wit than sympathy, waggishly rejoined that he had come very near being its
most ~xtinguiahed member. Thereupon the gentleman
himself remarked that having come to see the trap rock
he had been most decidedly caught in a trap himself."

PRIZE VERSION.

The Prize Version came off on Thursday,
the 28th of Jast month, at eight o'clock in the
evening. On this occasion the usual exercises were observed, beginning with a short
address by Dr. Brocklesby, in which a sketch
of the history of this contest was given. Mr.
Hiester, '76, was the first speaker, and· was
followed by Messrs. Bryan, '75, Dickerson,
'74, Moore, '76, Smyth, '74, and Scudder,
'75. Messrs. Dickerson and Scudder were
the favorites, as regards the mere declamation
of the respective pieces, but as nothing was
known of the merits of the versions as translations or English compositions, we were not
much surprised when Mr. Smyth was declared the winner of the prize, which consisted
of a very handsomely bound set of ~hakspeare's complete works.
We were sorry to see so small an attendance
of the people of Hartford, and also to discover
that there would be no music furnished by
the students as had been done heretofore.

THE BOAT CLUB SUBSCRIPTION.

A subscription paper for the Boat Club
met with much success.
The great energy
of the subscription paper man was for
once rewarded by an amount exceeding
three hundred dollars, which is very large
for our small college. This sum will be
employed to help pay expenses for the con
struction of a floating dock in which it is proposed to place our boat house, which at
present is situated in an unfortunate spot for
us Certainly no one can now complain of
lack of interest on the part of the · students
toward the College Boat Club. A .long
winded article on our crew recently appeared
in the New York Herald, which attracted con-

A memorial of Dr. Jackson has been issued. It contains extracts from papers written at the time of his death and a portion of
a sermon preached by the Rev. 0. F. Knight,
of the church of the Incarnation.
It is a very gratifying thing to see how
many of our graduates are being appointed
delegates to the General Convention, which
meets in New York next October. You can
scarcely read a church paper without seeing
the name of some alumnus appointed, either
among the clergy or laity. Trinity College
is fast becoming one of the main · stand byes
of the Episcopal Church and as such should
be zealously supported by churchmen.
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OOLLEGEANIJ OAMPUS.
The two objects, which are of the first
impbrtance to the students, are still Base Ball
and Boating. Indeed, it seems as if some of
us could do nothing else but play ball, while
others devote themselves and their energies
to keeping up the enthusiasm respecting the
crew.

The first match with the Brown University
Nine ended ii1 a defeat for our nine, but as
we half expected!' it we were not disappointed,
nor were we disheartened ; we only deplore
the fact that the score amounted to such
large numbers. Had it not been for a feeling
of nervous excitement, which clung to them
all through the game, they would have shown
much better playing, and thus done greater
justice to themselves,. for the nine have played
much better, even in their practice games.
Another reason is, that they had never played
a match before, nor had any nine from the
ColJege played one for quite a number of
years, and so they lacked that coolness and
presence of mind which can only be acq nired
by playing match games. We can C()ngratulate ourselves upon the first appearance in
uniform of a nine picked from the College, a
thing which has never occurred before, and
of which the students, at large, as well as the
Ball Club, may justly be proud. Yet shirts
are wanting to make the outfit complete, and
as the club are at present a little out of funds,
we distinctly assert that it is the duty of
every one, who can, to come forward and help,
with some of their superfluous cash, towards
furnishing the nine with these much needed
articles.
The crew are still hard at work training
for the coming Regatta. Mr. Du Bois, '74,
has taken Mr. Kane's place as bow, and we
hope that it will not be necessary to make
any more changes before the race is over,
although it is rumored that there is one contemplated. They still complain of the want
of a proper float, from which to launch their
shell; but we understand that this want will
soon be satisfied, as the Boat Club has
appointed a committee to ]ook into the matter with full powers to act, and if they see
fit, to enter into contracts, negotiate loans, and
take such other measures as are necessary to
accomplish the required object. Captain
McKennan has informed us that a single
scull rowing weight has been received from
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Mr. John Blew, our trainer last year, which
was built according to Mr. Blew's own plan.
It is also reported that a mem her of the
Senior Ola~s, whose name we cannot give at
present, intends entering the collegiate scull
race at Saratoga. We wish him good luck,
should he determine to make good his intention.

THE BOAT OREW.
The. crew is at last happy ! the boat house
has been placed on a float and anchored in
the clear water, where there will be no danger
of straining the boatst and the diAagreeable
filth and slime near the mouth of the
"meandering river," will be avoided. They
are working like Ti:ojt1.ns, up early, working
hard all day, on strict 4iet and retiring early.
From watching them row a number of times,
we can say that they al'e a powerful crew and
we have great hopes in reg11rd to them for
Saratoga. They are honest and conscientious,
men who appreciate the honor and good
name of the college as well as the money
which is spent on them. It is a pleasure to
work for money when the object is as worthy
a one as our college six this year. The
students themselves, relying on the crew and
taking a pardonable pride in the matter, have
contributed liberally, so much so, in fact, t.hat
we had hoped that we would not be compeiled
to call on our alumni as well as the other
friends of the college; but the boat house
float, which was a necessity, .has consumed
the money subscribed in college, so that
we are thus compelled to appeal to our other
friends for help. Our alumni cannot say this
year, as some did last, that they did not wish
to give when they saw the students themselves
take little or no interest in the matter. But
. such an excuse cannot be pleaded this year,
s~ let every man ·subscribe to the best of
his ability and PAY UP PROMPTLY. Send along
your subscriptions, no matter how small. Our
graduates can depend on it that every dollar
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they contribute this year will be honestly
used, as the crew appreciate what is being
done for them, and have the interest of the
college too much at heart to .idle away their
time and shirk while in training. Don't put
it off any longer. Make up your mind as to
how much you can give, then sit down and
write to the Boat Club enclosing the amount,
relying on the assurance that the wearers of
the green and white will have no reason to
hang their heads this year at the regatta.

BASE BALL.
On Saturday, May 30th, the first of the
two games between Trinity and Brown came
off. Although the day began hot and sultry, ·
yet by the time the match was called, 3.15,
a cool breeze had sprung up, which rendered
the air very agreeable. The game began
with the Trinitys at the bat an~ they succeeded in taking hold of Aldrich's balls finely,
showing the good result of their practice
games with the Hartfords. It would be a
long and in many respects a tedious task to
follow the game· throughout its various details. We will only mention a few of its
prominent features. The playing · of the
Brown's was excellent with the exception of
their pitching, which was rather wild. If we
could have persuaded them to have played
under the professional rules, in calling wides,
the sc~re might have been considerably different. Their batting was good, being mainly
in the direction of left field, where tho balls
were well looked after by Rogers. In catehing the Browns were excellent, Parker making
a beautiful foul catch under very trying circumstances. Oomstock, their change catcher,
also acquitted himself very praiseworthily,
even excelling Parker in many respects,
though his throwing was not as good. Twice
they had the mortification of being whitewashed.
Our men sported their new uniforms for
the first time, and certainly did them great
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credit. Lincoln's pitching was very effective,
while Du Bois's catching showed both pluck
and n. thorough knowledge of the duties of
that posjtion. Twice he was badly hurt on the
face by foul balls, and his hands were very
severely injured, t11ough :from his way o:f
handling the balls no one could have imagined
the pain each one inflicted. There were fewer
errors by twenty odd called on him than on
the Brown catcher. 011 rst base did .we1l,
muffing but two balls in ·the whole game ;
one, an overthrow by 3d base, and the other
a fly, when he was run into by 2d base, on
account of the captain not calling out who
was to take the ball. The rest of the men
played their parts well, but showed a decided
lack of systematic practice. If properI y exercised in their positions, we may yet hope to
see the " Green and White" triumphant.
We append the score of the match.

in return for the honor they are pleased to
confer. In either case can they be called
good conservatives? The reader must not
think that we are envious, for we are not; the
time for all such exhibitions of fe~ling was
last year. We are simply giving expression
to a feeling which is steadily gaining gt·onnd
in the ollege, that all such orgies as the one
lately given by the Sophomores should be
dropped as unhefitting even a boor and a
savage, not to mention what becomes one
pretending to seek after what elevates and
ennobles.

/fOOT RA.OE AT SAR.A. TOG.A..

There is to be another attraction at Saratoga besides the regatta and the ba11 games.
Mr. James Gordon Bennett has offered liberal
prizes to the winners in a series of walking
and
running races. The amount of the
TRINITY.
O. R.
BROWN.
O. R
Buffington, s. s .... .... 3 2 , Comstock, s. s .••...... 8 4 prizes is such as to leave no doubt that there
Hewitt, 1st b ....•..•• 3 2 C. Aldrich, c. f ........ 3 3
Craik, 3d b ........... 1 4 Calder, I. f... ·••.••••.. 1 8 will be a number of competitors.
Stark, r. f .•••••••.•• .4 2 Park, 2d b ........... .4 3
Tbe following letter was received by the
Erwin, 2d b ..• v •••• .4 0 Va.n Winkle, 3d b..... 3 3
Rogers, I. f .......... 5 1 Brown, 1st b ......... 3 8 captain of the crew from Mr. Blaikie.
Brigham, c. f ........ . 8 2 H. Aldrich, p ......... 2 8
Lincoln, p ........•... 8 2 Tyler, r. f ••••••••••• .4 2
Du Bois, c ........... 1 3 Parker, c ....... .. ... .4 2
27 18

2726

Innings ....••.•.... 1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9
Trio .............. . 2 1 2 5 8 1 2 1 1-18
lrrown .......•••••..• 0 6 1 7 4 0 2 1 5-26
Umpire, F. L. Bunce, of Hartford.

LEMON SQUEEZER "BUH."
The Sophomore class have given the
"bum" which the Senior class always exacts
from the reci ients of the Lemon Squeezer,
and no doubt enjoyed themselves. Apart
from the disgrace which every class brings on
itself by paying for, or by attending such an
affair, we cannot see what haR been gained by
either '76 or '74:. It may be one of those
time-honored customs that we hear so much
about, and it may be something that the receiving contracts to pay to the bestowing class

NEw YoRK, Jnne 5th, 1874-.

To the Oapt,avn of the T . 0. Boat Club.
DEAR Sm :-I am glad to be able to inform you that, in answer to many inquiries
from various colleges, Mr. James Gordon
Bennett has decided to offer prizes (the first
of silver plate, the second of gold medals), to
the value in all of nearly $2,000, to be com- ,
peted :for in the races named below, at Sara- .
toga Springs, on Friday, the seventeenth of •
next month. These contests to be open to ,
a11 students of any of the universities or colleges which will be represented by crews in
the inter-collegiate regatta, and who would
be eligible to places on said crews. You will
see that these foot races are set for the day
following the rowing race, which will thus
enable the many men trained for the latter to
take part in them. They will prohably take
place in the fol1owing order:
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First, a 100 yard:running race.
Second, a one mile "
Third, a three "
"
Fourth, a seven" walking "
Fifth, a race of 120 yards over ten hurdles, each 8 feet,
6 in. high.

I have also a challenge from a member of
Cornell University to any student of American or Canadian colleges, to a walking match
of one mile, on the same course immediately
after contest named above.
Trusting that you will promptly lay this
notice before all in your college who are eligible, and who could compete creditably, and
meaning to advise early as to all further details and any modifications which may be
made.
I remain sir, yours sincerely,

w ILLIAM

BLAIKIE.

It is barely possible that Trinity may have
one competitor in the one mile running race,
and one in the seven miles walking race.

A OORR.E'OTION.
An article appeared in the last edition of
the TABLET, which was intended as a correction of a statement in a previous number,
and in it it was stated that no s~1ch organization as the '· Phalanx " ever existed, at least
under that name, but that the company was
called the "Archers." Now what we wish
to assert is that there was such an association
as the "Phalanx" formed by the students in
the early history of the College, but at the
same time we will explain what seems to be
an outright contradiction. The forst name the
company was known by was "The Archers,"
and they were eq11:ipped as our correspondent
describes ; they made a fine appearance,
marched well, and were no doubt fitted to
attract Mr. Coke's attention. Yet as every
thing human is liable to, and often does suffer, a change, " Ye merry Archers " became
the "Phalanx." And as we said before, in
substance we say again :-a resident of Hart-
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ford, who saw both the " Archers" and the
"Phalanx," gave us the information which
prompted the writing of both of our articles
on the subject. .

PERSONALS.
BLAKELEY, '28. Ebenezer Blakeley is at
Otsego, Otsego Co., N. Y.
GILPIN, '31. John B. Gilpin, M. D., is
Vice-President of the Nova Scotian Society
of Natural History. His residence is in Halifax.

BEARDSLEY, '32. Rev. Eben E. Beardsley,
D. D., has written the life of Samuel Johnson, the first president of King's (now Columbia) College. The book has gone through a second edition.
MoRGAN, '35. Rev. W. F. Morgan, D. D.,
is in Europe.
EvEREST, '38. Rev. Charles W. Everest js
soliciting funds for the Soci~ty for the
Increase of the Ministry.
CoRNWALL, '39. Nathanael 0. Cornwall,
M. D., is in Portland, Conn.
SANFORD, '44. Rev. David P. Sanford conducts services at Thompsonville and Hazardville.
PALMER, '45. Rev. Noble Palmer resides
at Havannah, N. Y.
RuDDER, '48. Rev. William Rudder, D.
D., preached the ordination sermon, last
month, before the Berkeley Diviniiy School
at Middletown.
BRAINARD, '51. Rev. John Brainard, D
D., preached the alumni sermon at the same
time and place.
HoADLY, '51. Charles J. Hoadly, State
Librarian, has publishe4 the annual report of
births, deaths, marriages, and divorces. There
is one tenth as many divorces as marriages.
BosTWIOK, '51. Willi am L. Bostwick is in
Northfield, Conn.
WITHERSPOON, '56. Orlando Witherspoon
is the author of a series of Sunday school
books.
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BUTLER, '60. Rev. E. E. Butler's address,
till eptember, is care Morgan & Co., London.
HoaToN, '43 . . Rev. S. J. Horton has just
completed an elegant new school building at
the Episcopal Academy, Cheshire, Conn. ·
F1SK, '70. At St. Mary's Church, Burlington, N. J., on Thursday, June 4th, George
McClellan Fisk, to Miss Mary Greenough
Walker.
liuDsoN, '71. Robert Hudson has received
an appointment as Chaplain in the Navy, and
is now awaiting orders.
T. H. GORDON, A. T. PARSONS, C. C. WILLIAMS, and JAMES STODDARD, '71, were ordained deacons last month, at the Berkeley
Divinity School.
SwENSON, '75. E. P._ Swenson has sailed
for Europe. He intends staying over the
water but a short time.
FooTE, '76. Charles E. Foote, the lost
ophomore, has turned up in Elmira, N. Y.
MR. C. D. SouDDER, '75, has been elected
College Marshal for the coming year.
MR. H. V. RUTHERFORD, '76, has been selected by his classmates to receive the Lemon Squeezer from '74 on Class Day.

P ARTIOL/£°'8.
The Base Ball Club has received a number
of challenges from local clubs. Send them
along ; the more, the merrier. - A Soph.
translating that part of Pro Cluentio, which
refers to the marriage of Sassia and Opiauicus, read" NULLIS AUSPIOrrs," "with no cards.',
- The lucky contestant at the Prize Version
Declamation received a set of Shakspeare's
works instead of the usual money prize.
Whence this new departure i - The Freshmen surely mean to do something in the ball
line, as every man in the nine, but one, is
practicing pitching; some of them even
begin as early ~ six in the morning, after
previously exercising for an hour in the gymnasium. - The Freshmen intend swinging a
prodigy 0!l Class Day in the shape of a fifty

inch Fresh., with a forty inch cane. - A certain Junior eays the Bostons will not be able
to play across the water, as they cannot stand
up to the pitching of the Atlantics. - Hon.
Wm. Hamersley, class of '58, Sta.te Attorney
of Connecticut, delivered the .usual lectures
on Constitutional Law to the Seniors, Judge
Shipman not being able. to do so this· year,
on account of professional engagements;
Medical Lectures by Dr. Wainwright, '64. Scene, Student's ·room with several windowlights broken. .Dramatis personm, Student
and Prof. Prof. looking at the window : " Is
that the result of external violence or internal commotion i " - " Row is your stone
bruise i" is the stereotyped expression
around college at present. -An inmate, (supposed incurable) of Paradise section, who had
taken to burning incense during ascensiontide, was told that, if he didn't stop kicking
up such a stink, he would be complained of
to the faculty. We are sorry to say that the
effort has produced no effect. - Prof. of English, - " What makes the poetry of Chaucer
so different from that of the other great
poets i" Student," 1 don't know, sir, unless
it is that there is no poeti·y in him."- eventy-four have ordered their invitations for
Class Day from Tiffany & Co. The design
it; the one submitted to Seventy-three last
year. The City Band furnish the music.
Twenty-two piecea this year. - We have
rarely heard of such forethought as was
shown by a Junior the other night, who, having just come in from a barber-shop, remarked,
that he thought he would not go calling as
the grease on his head might soil the young
lady's dress. - Kellogg takes Seventy-four's
pictures. Special rates for other classes.
Call early.
Why cannot baU players confine themselves
to one part of the campus i We a11 want it
to look as fine as possible at commencement,
and consequently should not extend ball
playing to every part of it.
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THE REGATTA.

The interest taken by the fair sex in the
coming races and their desire to excite as
much interest as they can, is very well shown
by the contents of the following note recently
received by the boat club.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.,
May 21st, 1874.
GENTLEMEN :-At a conference meeting of the Regatta
Committee of the ROWING A880CIATION OF AMERICAN
COLLEGES, and a Committee of t,he SARATOGA ROWING
A@BOCIATION, held at this place, the latter, on behalf of
tlie ladies of Saratoga, tendered a first and second prize
for the contestants in the Single Scull Race, to occur on
thr 15th of July.
The offer was accepted, and the prizes will be placed
in the hands of the College Re~atta Committee for
award.
Very Respectfully Yours,
JOHN P. CONKLIN, President,
BENJ. F. BRADY, Commodore,
GEORGE W. SMITH,

Committee of the Saratoga Rowing Association.

'I

We could not but wish, after perusing the
above, that we might 'have a representative
in a contest, where such a prize is to be won,
and presented, too, by the pretty maidens of
Saratoga. It would be all the more honor to
pro,~e victorious. But this year we must remain only patient spectators; in future we
may be able to contend for it.
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We have been informed on good authority,
that les demouelles of Asylum Hill have formerly instituted a nine, with which to challenge our Universities They feel quite confident of victory, and it seems a good plan to
the directors to play them, as it will give
people the opportunity of witnessing a fine
match game. The Actives of Cheshire also
speak of challenging '76, who are longing for
a good game wherein to display their skill. TRINITY COLLEGE

1874. ·

June 11, Thursday, Senior examinations begin.
" 16, Tuesday,
"
end.
" 17, Wednesday, "
vacation begins.
" 18, Thursday, Annual examinations begin.
" 24, Wednesday, "
end.
" 25, 'J'.hursday, Class Day.
" 26, Friday, Examination for Honors.
" 27, Saturday,
" 28, Sunday, Baccalaureate Sermon.
" 29, Monday, Examination of Candidates for admission.
" 80, Tuesday Examination of Candidates for admission.
July 1st, Annual meeting of the Corporation of the
House of Convocation, and of the Board of Fellows.
July~• Th11?8day, Commencement Day.

THE SEMINARY DANCE.

A dance was recently given by the young
ladies of _H artford at the Seminary Hall,
wherent a large number of our students figured. Since we have been debarred from
giving any of our old-time dances, it. was a
real pleasure to have an opportunity offered
us of indulging in the light fantastic.
How frequently little children have been
warned riot to meddle with edged tools. One
of our Seniors recently astonished the class
by calmly attempting to cut his throat.
Fortunately, he was prevented in time and
hut a slight seam is left of his fruitless
suicidal efforts. It appears that he wanted
·to startle his friends by drawing the blunt
edge of his penknife across his swan-like
throat. Not having his glasses with 'him,
however, he didn't see straight, and was only
warned just in time to pr~vent severing his
jugular.

Can the correspondent, who referred to the
bound volumes of TABLETS formerly in the
possession .of the editors, give us any information as to where they are? Neither this
board nor the former one know anything of
them.
Bishop Williams will preach the Baccalau..
reate Sermon in the College Chapel on Sunday evening, June 28th.
~ e will probably have some contestants in
the running races at Saratoga, a schedule of
which is published· elsewhere. There are
some fine runners in college at present, and
we see no reason why ~e should not be represented.

PAPERS RECEIVED.
College Journal, Cornell Era, College Olio,
Annalist, Williams Review, Madisonensi~, Am-
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l£er1:1t Student, Act.ti. Culumbiautl, 'l'ripotl, Yale
Courant, High School, Magenta, College Mercury, University Herald, Cornell Times, Bowdoin Orient, Tyro, Dalhousie Gazette, College
Argus, Williams Vidette, Western Collegian,
Harvard Advocate, Yale Record, Geyser, Centr11l Collegian, College Mercury, Dartmouth,
College Herald, Va. U iii versity :Magazine, Chronicle, Seminary Budget, Delaware College Advance, Alfred Student, Irving Union, and Owl.

COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
The Wesleyan University Crew consists of
Walter H. Downs, '75, bow; John M. Whitney,
'76 ; George M. Warren, '75 ; Clarence A. Waldo, '75 ; Cyrus P. Marsh, '77 ; John E. Eustis,
'75 stroke. The Freshmen Crew consists of W.
S. Winans, Jr., W. E. Ward, J. N. Bowler, W.
0. Strong, W. H. Smith, and J. H. W. Wharf.

Lve been in training during the winter: J.
Gunster and C. B. Hubbell, '74, II. A. Barker,
0. Gilbert, J. H. Haynes and B. Norton, '76, A.
Keyes and M. P. Washborne, '77.-Williams
Review.
F ACT.-Another new departure. First, coeducation, and now, a1as ! how we mourn when
we think of the low degree to which onr Alma
Mater has fallen, we have a crew of-of-young
ladies. It is a four-oared crew with coxswain.
As now composed, the crew row as follows :
'Miss Thomas, '75, Miss Ladd, '75, Miss Tilden
nd Miss Bruce, '77, with Prof. Byerly as coxswain. The crew will practice every afternoon,
~t the usual time.
We suggest a race between Cornell and Vassar,
~r Wel1s.-Oornell Times.

-Ex.
The Princeton College Boat Club have ten ~
men in training, from whom the crew for the ·
Saratoga regatta will be selected. Princeton ·
will be represented at the college regatta this
year for the first time, and it.a crew will be the
lightest on the course.-Yale Oourant.
Junior, scanning-" In eig I nis ma I num
cu I jus, dam it--" Prof.-"Waitamoment;
that last might do for a remark, but as a scansion it is a little imperfect."
Dramati.~ personw : Female cousins and lady
friend, at the tea table, quizzing Senior about
the prospective Mrs. - - . ~,emale consin-"ls
she a person of good taste?" Senior (excitedly)
-" Taste good? Well, I should say, if I am aTiy
judge of such things, that she tastes pretty nice/'
Cousins smile audibly. S~nior blushes and puts
butter in bis tea.-Orienf.
The crew has at last gone into quarters.
It consists of the following men : Foster Henderson, Southard, Oorwin, King, Ostrom, Garver

and Clark. They are now rowing twice each
afternoon ; in the puir-oar at four o'clock, and
in the eix-oar at six o'clock.-Gornell Era.
· Present indications are that we shall send to.
Saratoga this year the best crew that bas ever
represented the college. The following men

ODE ON CREMATION.

Cremation is the way
To finish up our bones,
It saves the land for building lots,
And heaps of wasted stones ;
It saves the undertaker's bill,
And the extra pay I
And cheats the livery stable men
And earth-worms of their prey.
CHORus.-The corpses now ignite,
The fire begins to play,
The boys about the funeral pile
Had better keep away.
'Tis nice to have one's fathers' urns,
To decoratH a home,
With vacant spaces here and tbere,
In which to put our own.
0, when I" shuffle off this ooil,"
And death has had his turn,
May I be placed on the parlor shelf,
In a bran new china urn I
CHORUS.-Tbe corpses now ignite.
The fire begins to play,
The boys around the funeral pile
Had better keep away.

-Yale OO'Urant.

The young ladieg respectfully request gentlemen occupying the second row of seats in recitation-rooms not to mop off their fE>et on the
shawls and dresses of their clas~mates, in seeking easy positi<lns. They never feel like compla~ning of this, however, except in rainy
weather.-Ohronir,le.
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The University crew, as at present made
up, consists of the following men: Dana,
(stroke); Bacon, 2; Goodwin, 3; Morse, 4; Taylor, 5; Otis, (bow). Some changes may be made
before the. term closes, but they are highly
improbable.-Harvard Advocate.
·
"Paddy," said a joker, "why don't you have
your ears cropped, they are entirely too long for
a man." "And yours," rejoined Pat, "ought to
be lengthened, they are too short for an ass."
- Lafayette Monthly.
"Alas 1"said the nurse who attended the witty divine, Sidney Smith, in his last i1lness, " I
have made a mistake and given you a bottle of
ink."
" Then,'' said the dying wit, " fetch me all the
blotting paper there is in the house."-Lafayette
Monthly.
The forty-seventh annual convention of the
Delta Phi fraternity was held in New York
City, May 20, under the auspices of the Delta
Chapter.-Ex.
Prof.- " What coal formations were under
those circumstances?" Student - "Circumstances ? The book doesn't say anything about
circumstances being over coal formations I"Olio.
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GENTS'

Fashionable Spring Hats
In all the latest New York and Philadelphia
style Silk Hats made to order on the Broadway and Dunlap block, at

STILLMAN & CO'S
331 Main Street.

'

THE OHO/OE OF A PROFESSION.
The attention of Students is invited to the
following publications :
C&NSIDERATIONS FOR A YOUNG MAN before
choosing his profession. 4 pp., 18 mo.
THE INw ARD OALL TO THE MINISTRY. Being
extracts from the best writers on the subject.
8 pp., 18 mo.
THE 0ALLTO THE MINISTRY. By the Rev. Wm.
H. Lewis, D. D. pp., 28. 12 mo.
THE MINISTRY. ITS VALUE AND DIGNITY. A
Sermon by the Bishop of Maine.
Gon's HousE FORSAKEN, A Sermon by the
Bishop of Connecticut.
THE INCREASE OF THE MINISTRY. A Sermon
by the Bishop of Alabama.
THE PEOPLE'S BLESSING OF THE MINISTRY.

A

A citizen of Delta, Iowa, writes to the PostSermon by the late Bishop of Wisconsin.
master-General : "If you don't send some one THE CHURCH, THE SOURCE AND CENTRE OF
STABILITY. A Sermon by the Rev. W. F.
to run this 'ere post-offus, purty soon it'll be
Morgan, D. D.
throwed in the river, for I'm going off on a
MORE LABORERS NEEDED. A Sermon by the
bear-hunt and can~t fool any more."
·
Bishop of Long Island.
There are two reasons why some people don't
The above will be furnished gratis on applimind their own business. One is they haven't cation to the REV. F. D. HARRIMAN, llartford
any business, and the other is they haven't Conn.
April 9, 1874.
any mind.--Ez.
No student will be admitted to a degree unless he has paid his college bills. It has been
decided that Argus bills are included.-Argus
59 Carmine Street, N. Y .,
(We wish our Faculty would notice this little
item.-EDs. TAB.)

J. &

EAGLE DYE HOUSE.
GEORGE ROHRMA YER.
Ladies' and Gents' Garments of Every Description,
Dyed, Cleansed and Repaired.
K I O

O 1- 0 V E! S

O I- E A N S E O.

NO, 24 TRUMBULL STREE1',

R. L '.A MB,

([ql}ltrqfllttnifo1t

AND METAL WORKERS
IN BRASS AND
STERLING SILVER,
CARVED
WOOD WORK,
STONE AND
, MARBLE
F O R CHU RC H
P U R PO S ES,
EMBROIDERIES.
Send 5 P. 0. Stamps for Catalogue, 350 Illustrations.
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Stationery Department.

H. S. JENISON,

TIFFANY & CO.,

·Book and Job Printing,

UNION SQUARE,

NEW YORK,

No. u6 ASYLUM ST.llEET, FosTER BLOCK,

Invite attention to their facilities for furnishing approHARTFORD, CONN.
priate designs and engraving work of the highest
merit, for Reception and Invitation Notes and Cards.
Wedding and Visiting Cards, Invitations, &c , a
Designs submitted by them this season, have been
specialty.
accepted by
U.S. 'MILITARY ACADEMY, WEST POINT,
. THE TABLET is printed at this office.
Invitations for Summer Hops, ~nvitations for 4th ot J:uly celebration.
TRINITY COLLEGE,
Invitations for Cla,s Day.
AMHERST COLLEGE,
Invitations for Claes Day.
HAMILTON COLLEGE,
Invitations for Class Day.
YALE COLLEGE,
Invitations for Class Day.
PRINCETON COLLEGE,
Invitations for Clase Day.
WILLIAMS COLLEGE,
Invitatlone for Clase Day.
WILLIAMS COLLEGE,
Invitations for Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
llUCOBBURG COLLEGE.
Invitations of Washington Irving Literary Society.

F. A. SYKES,
No: 7 ALLYN HOUSE, HARTFORD, CONN,

FANCY BAKERY & LUNCH ROOMS.
Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees,
Furnished in the most recnerdu style.

WAITERS AND MUSIC Furnished.

And many others, the proof sheets of which are now
~Particular attention given to getting up
on exhibition.

Wedding and Invitation Stationery a Specialty,

College "Spreads."

B. BARCHFELD,

HATCH & TYLER,
60 State Street,

College Boot Maker.
He makes good Boots and Shoes.
356 MAIN STREET,
(UP STAIRS,)

The Model Hair Dressing and Bathing Rooms,

Are now prepared to receive orders for the
best varieties of
LEHIGH, LACKAWANNA AND WILKESBARRE

COALS.

No 16 Pratt Street, Hartford, Conn. ·
BATH TICKETS, 25 cts. FIVE FOR $1.00
Complete in all their appointments and aecond to none in New

!iYf~~fa of i~rr:i_~; .!3naJ~~e~\~hg.tbc best modern improvements, ai
J.P. SMITH, Proprietor.

JAMES DANIELS,

P artioulmr attent-wn paid w the pre_paratwn of coal for .Domestic Use.

Stone Bridge J)rug Store.

HAT.S,C;;;:~NDFURS, D
UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, !RAVELING BAGS, ETC.,
213

MAIN STREET,
-

H1GGINds

rugg1sts an

C&hCo., .

em1sts

Dealers in First Class Druggists' Goods,

City Hotel Block,

HARTfORD,

E . .S:

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CONN.

IMPORTED CIGARS, ALES, WINES, &c.
The .Largest &ore, and the /mt Stocll of Goods to it f""nd 1 39 Main Street,
HARTFORD, CONN,
in the State.
WE SELL DUNLAP'S HATS,

Especial care given to compounding prescriptions.
s. HIGGINS.
D. W. TR.ACY.

E.

